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Abstract: Vaccination is the way of prevention from various infectious diseases. It stimulates the immune system against a pathogen. In many developed countries, the process of Vaccination system is not technology based. In Bangladesh, patients use manual Vaccination system still now which is not secure. The existing systems are the paper-based system. Today peoples are going to be digitalized on their particular life in Bangladesh. So every parent’s wants secured and flexible child vaccines system than the existing manual system. In fact, many parents don’t register their childbirth just because the process of registering is tiresome. In this paper, we have implemented the web-based as well as android based vaccines system so that the parents get facilities to monitor vaccination activity by mobile application/online. We emphasized our government vaccines which have given after childbirth. Our digitalized vaccination system can solve many problems to monitor and maintain proper vaccination system. Especially problem of an unaware mother at third world country. It can be used for all government and non-government clinic or hospital who are working for mother and child health. Parents can register their childbirth and will know about vaccines schedule through a single & simple SMS by using our proposed system.
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I. Introduction

Vaccination system is a crucial part of Health technology. Vaccines are the first step of preventing diseases including polio, whooping cough, diphtheria, measles, rubella (German measles), mumps, Haemophilus influenza type b (Hib) and tetanus. The Vaccine helps to protect infants, children and even adults from infections and premature death caused by many infectious diseases. The dosage of vaccination remains the same among babies but may be different for adults. Modern health technology plays an important role in the improvement of immunization information system. There are a lot of problems parents are faced in the manual system like uncertainty, data loss, and misconduct, lack of efficiency, dishonesty, unawareness, and insecurity. All of these problems are a major threat for vaccination system and also for patients’. It may cause premature death. So Parents are ceaselessly thoughtful about the health and safety of their children. In many countries like Pakistan, Afghanistan and Nigeria are facing problems due to ineffectual and inadequate vaccination system method [1][2][3]. Their existing Polio vaccination system is ineffective due to mismanagement, corruption, and insecurity. According to WHO report of 2015, 51 cases of poliovirus happened in Pakistan. The reason behind having polio are illiteracy, unawareness, mislead, perversion and so many [4]. Immunization is one of the solutions to prevent polio. To make this process more efficient added modern health technology with the existing system. The support which is provided by the modern technology include Reminder systems, patients can easily communicate with doctors through SMS and get feedback timely through short SMS, save time, security, and administrative support by online. To consider all of the current problems, we designed a flexible system for parents and doctors. We have implemented a web-based child vaccination system. To make it more effective we also converted it to the Android based system. In android system, Short message service (SMS) is an important and useful service. It is offered in all types of mobile phones as it is easy to use and can operate with minimal cost. SMS permits users to communicate non-verbally and creates a connection between people of any distance. The main objectives of this research are summarized in the following manner:

- To design and develop a proper vaccination system to replace existing manual procedure that can help us to get every vaccine to schedule on a date.
- To present an overview of a digital vaccination system.
- Mostly parents lost their child vaccines schedule cards which is very important. But web-based vaccines system reminds the parents with the automated notification system.
- Parents also get a facility to monitor vaccination activity by mobile application and parents may get relief from the discordance environment.
II. Literature Review

Vaccination plays an important role in advanced health technology. Vaccines can prevent us from infectious diseases. Vaccination system is an effective method for developing the individual’s immune system and protects us from a pathogen. The current existing manual system has a lot of problems so it does not provide a better result. The main problem is improper clinical management, difficult to maintain doctors and patients interaction properly, fault dosage of vaccines, storage of expired vaccines and so many. According to the Handphone User Survey by Malaysian Communication and multimedia commission (http://www.skmm.gov.my), fourteen percent of people who are under 20 years old used mobile phones. Hence, using a reminder system through mobile phone messaging service may benefit the community especially those parents who are between 20 and 49 years old. Salameh, et al. was proposed a web-based system to ensure pregnant mothers be notified regarding their pregnancy progress by sending an SMS message. The design and development of the system which is known as Pregnancy Progress System (PregProSyst) [1]. Zhang et al. were proposed a system for fall detection. They used off-the-shelf electronic devices and tri-axial accelerometer sensor in a mobile phone to detect the fall. If a fall is suspected, a notification is sent to the users. If a user (children) are incapable to respond it send an SMS alert to the parents [2]. Osama was implemented a mobile phone SMS-based system for diabetes self-management. This system is user-friendly. The patients can communicate to his or her physician through simple SMS [3]. KenVACS is the open source data collection prototype. Using this prototype patient can get more information about vaccination [4]. In our proposed system we have emphasized EPI vaccination which provided by Bangladesh government. A Government of Bangladesh have been taken support from World health organization. The Immunization program has played an important role to reach children with BCG (99%), DPT-3 (87%), Polio-3 (94%) and Measles (88%) and 75% children (1 year) are vaccinated with all doses of vaccines. Bangladesh is polio-free since 2006, and eradicate measles mortality by using vaccine-preventable diseases control strategy [5]. WHO also introduced of new vaccines in Bangladesh – Hep B (2005) and Hib (2009). Bangladesh has started Pandemic Influenza H1N1 vaccination since 2010. We have shown EPI vaccination schedule of Bangladesh in below Fig1.

Fig 1. EPI vaccination schedule [6]
Parents have taken facility from different government clinic or hospital. Every child has been vaccinated by EPI after their birth. Then Parents received EPI vaccination card from a clinic or hospital. This process of vaccination is paper-based which is not secure. The motive of this paper is to create a technology-based system. The EPI vaccination card which is provided by the Government clinic as shown in Fig 2.

In Fig 2 have shown that, the child of Azwad Amin Chowdhury have been vaccinated by six vaccines. This card holds all information on vaccines dose. If parents do not keep this card safely, all information will lost. So that this paper-based system is not secure for us.
III. System Design

In this research, we have developed a web-based and an android application which can be used by admin or staff to monitor child vaccination system. The proposed system architecture has been designed on the basis of three-tier architecture. The Three-tier architecture consists of the presentation layer, application layer, and data storage layer. The system design describes detailed information of this proposed system. Here admin and user (parents) can log in by online or mobile phone. Admin can manage the process of a system. The vaccination system architecture as shown in below Fig 3.

![Vaccination system architecture](image)

Fig 3. Vaccination system architecture

IV. Implementation

The system interface is shown in Figure 4. The system interface acts as an intermediary between user and system. This system interface is user-friendly. A user can access it easily without any complicacy or any cost. At first, user could register here through login. Any registered user can see his/her child vaccination schedule, and availability of vaccination also. Parents can communicate with child specialists because this system also stored the doctors’ record. Admin creates awareness to parents using SMS alert. The details of the results which have been yield through the implementing of this research are organized as follows:
Fig 4. Home Page

Fig 5. Registration page of doctor/patients

Using this page parent can register their child. Then he/she would use this system by a login. Figure 6 shows the login page. After login to the system with registered user password or username, a user can access the dashboard where they can create folders, upload and share files. This system also holds the various vaccination information and their price which is useful for parents.
Admin can log in with admin user password and access the admin panel where admin can add doctor and patients and edit the database of patients. Admin sends the SMS to parents for knowing the next dose of vaccines. Parents can see the update vaccination information from anywhere. The process of adding doctor/patient and sending SMS alert is showed in below Fig 8, 9.
After adding patients, admin can see the database of patients list. Admin can edit or delete the information of patients. They updated the list of vaccination. Parents can see whether vaccines are sold or available.

Fig 8. Add the doctor/patient

Fig 9. SMS sending process to the patient

Fig 10. Patient’s database
Fig11. Patient inquiry database

Figure 11: Vaccination list
V. Conclusion

Our proposed system is user-friendly because the online based system provides more facility and flexibility to the user. A user can access it without any cost or any stress. The main aim of this research is to develop our health technology by replacing the manual system with online base/Android apps. A user can access this system using their smartphone by a mobile application. Usually, most of the parents forget their child vaccination schedule and also lost the vaccination card. This system helps parents by sending SMS alert. Without vaccination card, parents did not get a permit to vaccines their child. Even some parents tell the wrong date of the previous dose which causes threat for children. All of these problems can be eliminated by using our proposed system. It also shows that how can we manage and maintain proper child vaccination schedule from cloud and android application. The limitations of our system are that the development of an Android application for this research is a web view application, not the native one. It can create some problem in the older android device due to non-native functionalities. In future work, we will extend this features. If Bangladesh government accept our suggested system, then it could be helpful to all parents.
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